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‘ Midnight . a 

7 Hundreds Attend to Hear First E ee . a Sarre i: 

Address of Inventor in For the first time in the history| en otase Teams 40 Bates 08 a 
vents of ‘The Daily Cardinal a special| [aP Basketball Honors of e, 

Military all edition will be ‘sane — i. Year 4 
ae on the night of ti -| oo = 

RELATES DAIRY HISTORY |livered tovthe boxes inthe capitol. |e mae z 
eee Members of Delta Pi Delta, pro-| |p = GAMES START AT 4 P. M. og 

More than 300 university stu-|fessional journalism fraternity, ‘wil a — —- S 

dents, faculty members, and Madi-|have complete charge of the issue. = Ff Fall Creek and Rhinelander bas- a 
son towns-people gathered in Agri-| The edition, which will be some- a i. ketball teams will lift the lid of the og 

cultural auditorium to hear Dr. S.jwhat similar to the annual Prom — =| {Seventh Annual State Champion- ~ | 

M. Babcock, inventor of the Bab-| Cardinal published by Sigma Delta a = ship tournament when they clash 4 

cock milk test, speak last night and | Chi, will ‘probably have 24 pages.  —S=—sSsS| |i the first game at 4 o'clock this ee 
explain the changes which had oc-|The two center pages will be de- ~—S—S=—SC{ | afternoon in the gym. 4 
eurred in. the dairy world during} voted to 30 pictures of Military Four other contests are sched- A 

his life time. ball chairmen and theiy partners, a uled, Menominie and New Rich- q 

The occasion.was the first public | which will be the largest display| 6 | 2  _| | mond meeting at 5 o’clock, with a 3 

address by Dr. Babeock in years.|@Ver published by the Cardinal. ee |__| |series of three games carded in the | 

= He was introduced by H. H, Som- a By heyne the picture of the| fF = 8 98 8 fee ae set-to promises to q 

mers, president of the Dairy club,| dancers taken at 9:30, the staff will oe © SC ie close attle. 4 

; Doctor Babcock told of the prim-|be able to get the issue on the floor |. ee The University High school vs. _ = 

itive methods common in the dairy|of the capitol by midnight, beating | | Superior central struggle will be a 
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5 Cheese ae ge by a cumber-|be on the en page. John E. Sheldon ’22, Superior, Evansville, while Superior central Be 

some method, and butter was manu- as Special Articles lays the part of Bend “thy : 
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said. Few pure bred herds existed,|histories of the Military ball, the|of Beaujolais,” a play to be given Fall Creek vs.. Rhinelander at 4. 4 

i for there was no large market for| Military department, and Scabbard|by Gun and Blade club, at the Menominie vs. New Richmond a 

dairy products, No accurate test and Blade, honorary military fra-| Parkway theater next Saturday at 5. a 

was in use at the time to determine | ternity, will be features of the is-| afternoon and evening. Fond du Lae vs, Argyle at 7. a 

the butter fat in milk. sue, A complete roster of the ca-| Sheldon is chairman of the board Superior Central vs. University aq 

; “The inefficiency of tests before det corps will also be included. of directors of the Gun and Blade high at 8. : a 

1890 necessitated the invention of| .There will be no regular delivery | club, having been active in the : 3 4 

a test which was simple and yet|0f The Daily Cardinal on the Sat-|work of the organization for the which took the Superior normal =f 

accurate in its workings,” said Dr. urday following the Military ball.| past two years. He is adjutant of meet finished ahead of Nelson- 4 

Babcock. . Fraternity groups may order cop-|the University post of the Ameri- ewey and Ashland. | 
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rene machinery and butter-| ~ (Continued on Page 10) the 1922 Military ball. Tra C. Davis, former Ripon college | 

winking on aolerpem: sesless The; <7 a ee a an ee pe a ee star. With Kennison and Stehr j 

~ _ quality of butter improved, but as one ot y ° playing the forward positions, Otis : 

yet no method had been devised for Critic Drolly Razzes Literary and Heil at guard, and Holzworth q 
— eee of milk. With wR .|handling the center job, the Madi- aaa 

the improved breeds of cows, the <_C* son school will put a team on the 3 

factories began to gdulterate the Mag., But Seems Well Satisfied floor which has a good chance of q 

(Continued on Page 10) Se a defeating the Superior quintet. 
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STATE MEN TO ae ee Boas es in oe oe ene but has a ‘Continued on Page 7) 

is month’s issue 0 e Literary | distinct charm for the uninitiated. ae Z 

BANQUET MAR. 25 | Magazine—the foreigners here at} Clancy Schultz's “Co-eds_ and Po- CONTEST OPEN , 
Q . Wisconsin tell us what they think | tato Chips” is frankly “high-brow- 66H T99 ED 
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xent out by the committee. The re- beck” , with a social idol, “falling ae petedaesat say i, much. | All answers must be sent to “Sue: 

ieeechouldbescent to Lik acsths rea course, we all regret the passing |cess Contest Edivor, Houghtoz 
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Es ae eee I love to hear the robin sing zi 
a THE LIT is out teday. I love the flapper gang, © e e s oO 
g SR 8 In fact I love most anything, 
& = THE P.\A. D's want to announce Because I have the spring e oe 99 : 
a that unless the girls who live next fever. 
& doop come across with a little more s _X-EMA. e auj Oo a ] S$ : 
3 reoperation, ths charles ig going to * % % 
e build a oot tight-board fence : EE: Bet ; SASSIETY NOTE ‘< oe 
5 ae ee 1p BABY semen went to Milwaukee | “The plays the thing” and it is 
a PRETTY, 27 2 ast week. emainder dele’ y * : = e the HRETEY, ISN'T IT? 1, [ecnsor). “But then what are. two exceptionally good—an unusually 
= And as she tradged through | 4*¥» f0F9 oF Toss between friends good cast coached by Miss Alice 
i he snow an eet, ‘ z ® 

iP Her nose wag tng and cold, _IF YOU want to read some good Kieth, of Chicago. : 
es. - And her galeshes were full of | stuff, take ta squint at “Co-eds and 
ee feet. Potate Chips.” Don’t read it all, < * 
: I AXYEW. | just. the. first few paragraphs. It is sure to be the season’s dra- 
E. é 88% You're welcome. : ati t t 

ie BRIGHT SAYINGS OF THE +e : matic treat. 

ie Little Pees a 14, has been |g Me cone Bee oe = = is & Z ) has been it 4 op b i layin: 5 ‘ s 

: patching hor father sepairing the i ae een ee ee Open seat sale begins today, 
ee s in rage, i i i ; ; Ee ee eiis Wee ie ee ee ee Mail order sale continues today, = 
S Siyeiiaad seat ae ee mel ee 8 i : s 5 
i cidently struck the in es . Aes STR Sec 
z mouth and knocked ier eee, ADS, CLASSIFIED Pr ices are: : 
3 fer pues to me in the kit-. one es es D. E = 1.50, $1 00 
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Po “Liook, mommer, now I ‘won’t have E T wan mention any < / 

ES So het vette’ ee 2 ee names, but this hand-holding in cer- | — Afternoon—$1.00, 75c, and 50c 
= a heartily, including little Eg, al-|tain classes in South hall has got i Z i . 

i shough in a way the joke was on|to be cut out, es (All prices plus war tax) 
= “er, oe : = see 

= BANG? NO!. SANG? NO! OH!| welen Hose will ae come nice AT THE PARKWAY, 
= : lose tie spring, the gentle | gates open this semester, and pros- Ss ; 

ie t tee e be’ alive. pective partners are asked to, get aturday, March 25 
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= ac canine e ut sible, $1,000 bond should accom- Afternoon and Evening 

iss The flappers, worms, and |°7Y each Deopoul. +. - = 

E HINES: “Out damned spot,* said the ‘ : . 
B T love to hear the babbling | banker as he detected a phony 5 DON’T FORGET THE DATE ; 
eS brook, ee note among the day’s re- > 

Go bubbling through the | Cops. s 55 : 2 omeceper: e “ = 
channels, CADWALLADER. 

i Education May Be YOUNG WILL TALK AT —E—eEe———————————————E————————__ 
= FELLOWSHIP MEETING EEL AE a a es 

Cure of Press Evil | pce : eee 
Is Brayton’s View| “The place of the ‘¥’ on the 

- Campus” will be the subject of a z 
: talk by Prof. Karl Young at the e 

“The troubles now besetting the| weekly Fellowship meeting at the : 
American press ‘will undoubtedly} university Y. M. C. A. parlors at 7 
disappear as a result of the work | 0’elock this evening, : a 
of schools of journalism,” declared} This meeting will mark the open-|@ 
Col. A, M. Brayton, editor and pub-| ing of the membership drive under 
lisher of the Wisconsin State Jour-| the direction of Manley Clark ’22. 
nal, in a speech before members of} All men of the university are in- 

: Press club at a meeting in Lathrop | vited, 
hall Tuesday night. PEs te eee 

: oe Daas) press, the Some 
é: sheet, and the yellow journal wil ‘ ‘ yi = 
bs lose their a and the family The University 

pe newspaper will return to its lofty TAEETEEHTT 
et position in the home, through the Pharmacy 4 fe 

ty ethics taught to future journalists Cor. State and Lake Sts. HELTAITE SEE 

} in aon as you have here,” F $ 
is Sal lionel Brayton. 
; “With the coming of advertising DRUGS 

ie into the place it now occupies in s = 
ae newspaper production, policies nat- Imported Perfumes and Rea ———— ; 
i urally leaned in those directions Powder é 

ls which would secure the most ad- = L 
: vents and aS for ie soe Student Supplies : 

= cial welfare o: @ paper. lo no = ees Th 
i mean to say that copy readers act- Tel. B. 40 € uotoscope e 

bs ually changed copy for the benefit; } 
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a usiness dealings. : 
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t “The Bride’s Play In our tailoring department. ourna ist 
, “The’ Bride's Play,” the latest || You will have your work well ; 

; Cosmopolitan Productions creation |} done and back on time if you M tl J 
for Paramount starring Marion oa 

- Das, a Paste aiteacto at the {| use the : OS y yvonne 
i ajestic eater today. It is an 

Irish story filled with Celtie charm CO-OP TAILORING |\# E d « 
and romance. re onsidine = - 
wrote the scenario from Donn ah DEPT. Co- ds an P otato Chips q 
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~ EDISONSIRE fF - | 
~~ BY REFUSAL 4 

—_—— a3 . E. OPER a = | 

Inventor Sends Letter Of << 2g 
Complaint to President 2 a 3 Birge of University : ; se 2 : : | 

ROW OVER QUESTIONS _ fa 4 Be SESS ease 
A letter written by Prof. W. A. ee ee ———  — ee 

Scott, director of the course in com- See ees i a ee a 
merce at the University of Wis- Pee a a eee 3 Const We homers eons ae ee ae eC 3 } which he declines to answer ques- : cos Sa, ie a tions asked by the inventor on Fs oe ee SE ee eet of 
money matters, and “implying,” ee aes | according to Mr, Edison, “senile ere OR Lee a ee ace a 
decay because of my asking them,” Pe ee ER a Bae Beer i a a ae 
has been sent to members of the EER AER SS a a . ee eee a 3 
University of Wiscor-*- ~ogents by | oe ae ae ae ee ee ee ee aa the inventor, who sugeests that the - BM: Fe amas ie OA : fo a professor was “vary discourteous.” oe fo ee Ye oo 

Mr, Edison says in a_ letter to poccesiied Gag: eee RE, q 
President B.A. Birge of the uni Eee ee rN 5 SS. . a 
versity, that he had written to 17 ‘gecesi ae Ee Uae ROS PARE ieee reat aa Rt ay 
persons, as Professor | Scott, SERNA: area? Ba Bias amass SE, eA Ei 
asking that they answer questions _. Se Aes Bis Pee onan eS Re 7 he submitted on the question of fo ee! | ~~ os ee a 

“Many of the gentlemen to whom ee Be ae Peg Pp eG EE At the quecvonuaiss was gene We pet ee fe ae oe. ef, a courteously taken great pains to oo Se Be SR Race a eee PR a prepare and send answers to my ee ee ON a questions,” Mr. Edison said. oe ge ne — £2 PO ge ama aS 2 
“Not so, however, with Mr. Scott, Bee. ee ee a ad = 

who has written me a very discour- Sees a oe Se ee ee. ae. a se aH 
teous letter, not only declining to ae se sono = 
answer my questions but implying Be Be Lae baie ae Peare ee eet ny neem coe a 
ae decay because of my asking | Hl) ,Sijgpie@ee sion cues he Sr ame gi a Gece ae : =e 

them.” Ge es ee Go ee, a ee cae # A Ta anener ie the questions at - Ss OS gee g ¢ z fae RES Es : ae ee a 
r. Edison, Prof. Scott sai a ea ec a ee ee B 

“after reading them over, I am oo Hees J . pe convinced ae hodnee aor of a Sine cha caer ee See ee q 
treatise on the subject o: oney Seoul c : = 

3 and Banking would be adequate, Copyright pe sane eae: Ma a 
i and I haven't time to write that Sy 

much,” ae 
“It is my belief, however,” the . e 

professor said, ee an good es e ° 4 
treatise, even any goo ementary | 
text book on the subject, would an- A t 5 l g I n d l a 
swer the most fundamental of your n ex, Osi ton, on twin oO e Ss, a 
queries.” $ a 

a7, os ee I find ueauecale ° e A 
to understand how a man like your- f t ft 4 

~self, if he has seriously studied any oO e new sp ring S es or men i 
of the literature of the subject, can 4 
seriously ask such questions. They ¢ 7 

~ betray to me an utter lack of com- 3 
pe teneen oa a a BC of . : . - 

e subject, and_I should consider 2 
that only a clear setting forth of THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
the ae Slenient of the sunle | 
woul e adequate to set your min: . : i 
straight, I doubt very much wheth- F; R OM Z, 33 0 70) 9 33 6) E . M . a 
er at your age and in what seems to 

2 be your present state of mind, it A : 5 would be worth anyone’s while to . = 
sirenin’ to teach you those ele- A 

i ments.” | 
Professor Scott today declar- 3 2 2 © _ a 

ed that auotations | from his T HERE 'S quite a change in styles for spring. Young men are ; 
letter were not the things he . orn . 2 had written, | President EL A. wearing the new sport suits; 4-button models; norfolks. 
irge said that “there is no 5 ‘. ° aa trouble of any sort,” between Men are looking for new ideas, too. Everything’s been chang- 1 
rofessor Sco! an rr ison 

a 
that I know anything about. I hh ieee i i 4 have mot heard of any leiter ed some; lines, drapes, lapels—even the fabrics are different. 

- ti v e 3 

ir Faison.” See You'll see all the latest style developments displayed here— ; 
resident Birge and all regents * . A ; ey 

and members of the university Thursday and Friday, 7:30 to 9:30 P. M. <a 
board of visitors have received let- : 
ters from Mr. Edison, in which the A 
pee sneha tne: POL out ee he/@. | 

€€! a great iscourtesy has been 7 ° 2 e 4 shown him bv Prof. Scott, 's will wear 
Whether the matter will be tak- The living model a 

en up at the next meeting of the : 
university boards is not yet known. 4 

U. W. Orchestra to Hart Schaffner & Marx Johnston & Murphy | 
Give Concert Sunday suits and top-coats and Nunn-Bush shoes i 

The University orchestra of 60 Berkley knitted neckwear | 
pieces under the direction of Major . % E. a Moiy will be ere in the = Manhattan shirts E z ! second winter concert of the year 4 i on Sunday, March 26, at 3 o'clock, TAL-LY-HO cravats - | in Music hall. £ y 

Major Morphy in commenting on 2 ; Merton caps : | 
the concert said: ~ { 

“Those who heard the orchestra aa 
at its initial appearance in Decem- 
ber will remember with pleasure 4 
the aay, of the Dromrain aod the eI 
great advancement made by this é 
organization recently.” Ol & \ h l ] i l C y 
The program for Sunday includes: son eer se 0. 

pe ee an a E 
jor talian egro, » ante ; i iietts cay ole, Cones. : Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes 

Licermasion é ; 
Humperdink—Selection from the : 

opera “Hansel and Gretel. : 
Strauss—Blue Danube Waltze. : - 
PASE Tio Marat Aen Ce AT A a a 

nation of Faust.” : 
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é i Net so, however, with your The storm from the lake region is ‘ 
2 4 a Mir. Scott, who has written me passing into the north Atlantic fol- 

Noted Inventor Resents Letter a very discourteous letter, not | lowed by generally fair weather - 
2 . : e only declining to answer my | east from the Rockies, with colder 
S tt H b P £ W A & ti questions but implying senile | around the Great Lakes, tempera- 
en oO im y FO: e 2 a. co decay because of my asking ture falling to near 0 in northern 
a net | them. For your information I | Michigan, Se is warmer west of the | 

i ss ee eS ae am inclosing copy of his letter. | Mississippi in advance of the dis- 
E Se a i So _ Yours very truly, turbance from the northern plain 

ie pe ee | fe (Signed) Thos. A. Edison. | where light snows are falling. i S Pe eee «| Mee cee Ne ee i 

a AT THE PARKWAY ' 
eee ee gestae, / 

ee | es g ue, Ge 

 & - > Bs hee a  _ - % rrr ,lmr— err— — ot re ee 
oo Ce Fe Bo a ee 

a ty fe _— i i | 2 s 
Pare ee CC Ce 8 | _ eo Ree ree a A ee ee OSS Ce OG ee en Pe — So 

eo YY .§=§ Ww  «, #. 
ers : : gia Sere BE a Mic Re ce a ee ees ia a Ma ee Sho RR 

es ae: : | ae SEG ee ee ey ere ee ac SS I ee < Se eS 2 eee if ie ee Lo ae Co LL Gx 
Prof. W. A. Seott t Thomas A. Edison ee Bee i cece 

= Bee z BEN sires - Here Are Letters Which Have|| 3 
“ys Costa ee ee ee) 

5 er Baviiieee clay aioe dmojgas ll O\eu sisal iGo) gus mdm areca | Caused Scott-Edison Fray| (aa 2 
: : Re es a) Slee aio ge wee ie oo 

The Capital Times yesterday ob-; without my knowledge or con- Z » i Z ae TG 3 
tained possession of the correspond | sent. Wick vary tn Z Z ee “ eres 
ence between Thomas Ay i Edison Signed) Thos, c Edinon. 

and Prof. William A. Scott, in which a Bieta ts On CN RN gn 

Mr. Edison takes exception to] wrote Mr, Edison the following let- 
statements made by Prof, Scott. | ter: e ; 
Although President Birge stated |. : February 27, 1922. | tu ent arties 
today that he had heard of no | Gnge wes ig oe Z , 
ter nation by Prof. Scott to ae! My dear My. Edison? \ 

Edison, The Capital Times is print | IT have delayed a reply to at } 

ing herewith a letter sent by Mr.) your communications of Febru- 

Edison to Mr. Birge on the subject. | ae Fe apd. T cui e ae I 
el Yr, ‘di rot s “ { On Feb. ss Mr. Edison wrote = to answer yout questions, Af. i he ( ameo Room ' : 

Prof. Scott as follows: a er reading them over, however, : 
Orange, N. J. I am convinced that nothing pheum 3 

February 1, 1922. | short of a treatise on the sub- (Next te Orpheum) | 
Mr, Wim, A. Scott, | ject of Money and Banking } 
Director of the course in com- | would be adequate, and I 3 i 
merce and professor of politic- | uit eae to Nae ue hompson s X¥c estra } 1 
al economy, much, It is my elief, how- i ; 

University of Wisconsin, | ever, that any good treatise, i 
Madison, Wisc. ; even any good elementary text- A . | 
Dear Sir: | book on the subject, would an- Frida Ni ht ' 

Of late the newspaper peo- | swer the most fundainental of Vy g } 
ple have been urgent for Leer your ore I confess ee 
views with me in regard to find it difficult to understan 1 pe s 
Money and Banking. I have | how a man like yourself, if he Featuring: E. GILMORE i 
expressed myself on some as- | has seriously studied any of | j 
pects of these subjects, but j; the literature of the subject, ® 
seem to have aroused some | can seriously ask such ques- atur ay ig t f 
criticism. oe | tions. they, betray a me an j 

As I do not want to mislea ; utter lack of comprehension o} Z = 
anyone nor unquittingly cause { even the A B C of the subject, Featuring—-GENE JUSTER i 
any injury, I have prepared the | and I should consider that only | 
Eslosed seston? uoeee ees a Une ao her Saas 
whic! ay obtain informa- j very elements o he subject 
tion from those oe ate a | se be oaetiate ée set your See ee 
in economics and banking. | mind straight, loubt very ‘ SN ee = s ase 
I am not sound in my views I | much whether at your age and Ss ee 
want to be put right in order i in what seems to be your prés- : J i ie : ; 
that I may make no statements {| ent state of mind, it would be ‘ C a 
which, in the last _analysis, | worth anyoné’s while to at- “i ob . 
would be found to be incorrect. | tempt to teach you those ele- {j yD : 4 

Therefore, I shall be sled it | ments, ‘ ; | e & i S z : i : i 

eee aoe Salts “et | (Signed) ae eek ‘Scott, | Ce : ‘ < = i 
me say that these answers are | The above letter aroused the a aS P JUNIOR WEATRES 4 
for my own guidance only, an of Mr. Edison and he forthwith ; Poe = Oivheumn Guo : 
aul be regarded a Sone wrote she following letter to Pres- | Se TIAA 

Yo names will be mention ident Birge: } Se its z 
without permission. March 3,1922, i} @3 x f Vaan [NEW BILL STARTING TONIGHT | 

Yours very truly, Mr. Edw. A. Birge, Pres., } ry ae § t 68s NEW BILL ST NG TONKS i 
: s (Signed) Thomas A. gelcon, University of Wisconsin, ; Ae @ Re) 7:15 and 9:60 i 

ot hearing from Prof. Scott, Mr. Madison, Wis. j Brogel oy y Main Floor 55 Baloo: de 
Edison again wrote as follows: | Dear Sits ere od sb E Nialet c : dl i ; : 

Orange, N. J., Being desirous of obtaining I : : E . 
February 21, 1922. from atithentic ponte: ae 4 The Brilliant Comedienne 

Mr. Wm. A. Scott, | information on the subject o: a 
Director of the course in com- | Money, I prepared a question- EDITH CLIFFORD ee 
merce and professor of political | naire and sent it z 17 hee Pleasing to the Eye und Bar 
économy, } and economists asking them if {ee ot ee ee ee a ee a Ea 
University of Wisconsin, | they would kindly answer the | THE FLORENIES | HANLEY AND HOWARD | 

Madison, Wis. | questions. Ameng these 17 Soeeee ae Pao } 
Dear Sir: { ersons was Professor William NIBLA 

IT recently wrote to you trans~- | x Scott, ditector of the course The Dainty Medel 
mitting a questionnaire on the of commerce in the Univ. of * * & 
subject of Money and in my Wis. ees A% 3 a Fe t 
letter intimated that the an- | In each case a letter, dated | JOE EILEEN AND Ce tais CHARLEAW ORTH ; 

Rs Swers would be regarded as { February i, 1922, accompanied s t 
confidential, unless persed | ie Susstionnaire: ue oe NEWPORT, STIRK AND PARKER = 
Was given to regard them as j ollowed by a secon etter, “ i a” | 
otherwise. In View of this, | dated February 2ist. Copies 2 Ec lieaaaahs 
en may have been surprised | Ps these two letters aré enclos- PATRE NEWS AESOP’S FABLES 
to have seen my questionnaire | ed. eae eee marina Ee 
printed in the newspaper. Many of the gentlemen to ESN TY N ATURDAY di ee i 

Allow. me to say fer your in- whom the questionnaire was fi an MATINEE SATURDAY pea kA 
formation that the question- sent haye courteously taken ae ’ US Main Floor 28c¢ Ex = 
Naires are kept under lock and great pains to prepare and send e eae | Sr 5 
key in my office and I have no answers to my questions, and 2 : oy) ‘ x 2) i 
idea of how the newspapers others have written stating R BY he ee rg! 
obtained a copy. It was ob- that their answers are in course SS 4 SS Riley Pag” 4 

, tained from some source un- of preparation and will be for- Bs, af : ae 
; knewn to me and published warded to me later. eS 7 . j
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Second of Faculty Juniors Beat Frosh Student Cars Crash MO ie a 
: Recitals Held at | On First Ball Game | at State and Lake Site cme aA 

Music Hall Today| Of Women’s Tourney Se ae MAL Be 
ae ——e Gene ossard,, 2 s Nad 

“ . a frat driving a Dodge car, Monday aft- on 
The second faculty recital to be| The  funlors defeated tho fresh-| rognt crashed into, & Ford driven MII a 

, given by. the university school of ah @ J @ first gante of by Evrard Caluwaert, a senior. The a 

mausic will occur today, when Miss Tae ok baseball tournament, | jor, front, wheel of the Pord was} TOT a 

Helen L. Gunderson, pianist, and| Tuesday afternoon. During the completely demolished by the im- = 3 

Mrs. Elenore D. Caton, soprano,| first part of the game the fresh- neith iver was : <a 
: 2 Nas 2 oer pact, although neither driver 1 YUM a 

5 will appear in a joint recital at|™en surprised the juniors by keep- | injured. YUM 
Music hall. Following is the pro-|ig the score almost. even, but they| ‘The accident occurred at 2:30 in ; 4 
gram: Ajeet unable to keep up the com-|the afternoon at the corner of State CHOCOLATES an 

Keltie Sonota (three movements) | Petition during the game. and Lake streets, and students hur- The Candy Shop e 
—MacDowell, Miss Gunderson; Se|, Norma Carl 23 made a ae rying from 1:30 classes crowded |} a 
Florindo e fedele, Searlatti, Quando tacular play when after a 15-foot|around the machines, causing traffic | 426 State St. <4 

a te lieta, Ch. Gounod, Batti, batti|TU™ caught a pop fly in front of| to be held up for several minutes ’ 4 

(Aria from “Don Giavanna”), Moz-| the home plate, putting two base- | rr = 

art, Mrs, Caton; Prelude in C minor, |™en_ out. : — SS < 

4 See Ballet pe from Ae pease see es a pore a 

munde, Schubert-Ganz, Miss Gun- 3 oon at 4: when. f S 

derson; Chanson triste, Dupare,|S¢mlors meet the sophomores. ¢ h k ¢ b ¢ 4 

Carnaval, Fourdrain, Mrs. Caton; See SEREeEeeenes ec er a oO. aif 

-= Danube ge Some HOLLAND PROFESSOR IS 4 
. nderson.; erry rown, Ward- f : Ge he ee ee 24 

Stephens, Sheeps and Lambs, Hom- GUEST OF UNIVERSITY hast : BAI ne 2 Badg er a 

er, Wake Up! Phillips, At the Well, —— ig N | iN ais é a 

Hageman, Mrs: Caton. Prof. H. A. Lorentz, recently re- BA es Be GO oo SO ee es ooo a eee mathematical FOC cen nae | 
ies in the University of Ley- * ea Se 

= French Play Set fete is the eae ol = Rm? ||} es a F. irc h i 1 id ae 

: , “3 ee lepartment of physics. He will de- Wee acm WN 2 Wa : a 
For April a7 28 Boe : ig . lectures, ee ie > CEE @) | 2 

4 French gere’s | ep ie ee See oe Say ee 32 2 
fe ee Cone” ail ee and he Committe ae poe \ OF Faas : = S 2 

be presented April 27 and 28 in|sics buildine at 445 : — 4 
Taliion eoneoee ieee by students | 1S building at 4:45. We have Cheaper Rates than any Taxi Service in the ety, ig 

in the department of romance lan- Let us Prove it a 
guages. READ CARDINAL ADS “34 

Those who will take part. are: a er 

J. Stuart Hamilton ’22, Mile. Mar- : mee . . — a 2 oa 

guerite Pons, Lillian Wengler ’24,|§ TS IR PS q 

John Irwin °23, Helen Smith grad, 
24 

Hul Cee Acton, grad, Dora V. In-|§ 
I 

graham ’23, Julian Teller 24, Janet 
; 4 

Epstein ’22, ES ae 222; ene Sse ey 4 A 

Brooks, grad, Otto Harlsig, w- |B : ages oo = 5 i 

renee H. Odell '24, John Lervin, ; Strat dla b ‘ 2 
Rudolph Jargo, grad, and Samuel a rd u & Z | 

chwartz, 
Tem on Q < 2 

{ “T.e Bourgeois Gentilhomme” is (KG i Ui Bey A) ‘ f 4 

the story of a wealthy merchant |§ i ee a 3 

| who aspires to learn the graces of |} : Ay ae. SN TCE > ee 

~ the nobility. Costumes represent- | @ wy RE J sm ‘ a 

ng the age of Louis XIV will be LOR er | a g 

: reproduced. vi 4 oe 

This farce by Moliere was chosen | Se Ta | FR a 

‘ because of the celebration of the : 3 . a 

tercentennary of the birth of the/§ 
: a 

- great writer of satirical farces. i 
s 

LAWRENCE GLEE CLUB TO : : 
a 

SING HERE ON MARCH 28 /§ he S rin S t le C how % 2 

The Lawrence college men’s Glee : 2 Y , ki 4 

= club of 27 voices will sing at the |@| - 
i 3 

“> est, Mewacee une pees a : : 

evening, March 28. Carl J. Water-|§ Th P e FE. 5 5 a 

s man, head of the Lawrence con-|§ /e remier vent oO t e eason, : aa 

neEresety of music, is the conduct- |B s \e 

or of the group. ie P h f A h e ; a 

The program will consist of se-| resenting t Cc atest ul entic é é 
Tections from oe pote money : 

: A 

composers but will also include a|f S l S ‘- 19. | 
few popular numbers. This is the | @ ly es or pring, 2? : a 

twenty-seventh annual tour which | 
5 “4 

the club hag made in the course of | 3 5 : t 2 

its history. Ee We want every man in this commun- 5 d 

FRENCH CLUB ELECTS F ity to eome to this store on Spring i. A 

| NINE NEW MEMBERS || Opening Days—next Thursday, Fri- a a 
The following members were | f day and Saturday. The reason— 2 a] 

elected to Freneh club at a recent |p > . Bes a =4 

special meeting: Edna Dickes °23, | M' we're going to have living models that : 2 
Sevilla McReynolds ’23, Walter h : = i 5 

Coutu "24, Rose, Drought 124, Ellen |] are the best in the game and direct Se 
ynn i riekson 4 

t 

Thomas Winston 23, William from the manufacturers of STRAT- e 2 
Schlict 724, and Florence Goodenow. | § FORD el 0 thes z es a 

Church Players to : A ‘ 

Fave Quek Gane Don’t fail to visit the Crescent! Vis- q : 
Costumes and other heirlooms, |B itors willbe more than welcomed here ~ : 4 

some of them over 100 years old, . % * é | 2 

: are to be used in the play “The Old and they will certainly enjoy seemns a 7 
Peabody Pew,” which will be given 

é 

nies the ee . Mrs. 3: a : the wonderful STRATFORD clothes i | 
reeley at the First Congregationa & * . i : fe 

es church tomorrow night. which will be displayed. . i : 

: Music will also be a feature of the ie e 

program. Miss Emily Elmore will |§ peace e | 

i sing some _ old-fashioned songs; : 4 4 
Mrs. Harry Wood is to sing in a - a | 
quartet; and Mrs. Homer Carter iB | 
will play the incidental music. S 4 

Included in the cast of the play Be a 

~ are Mrs. Clara B, Flett, assistant e e : 4 : é <I 
to the Dean of Women; Miss Emily A ¥ 
Elmore, instructor in the Physical é Ee ‘i 

Education department; Miss Sara Me G (ee) A | 
Stinchfield, graduate student; Miss ue re | i S 4 

- Ann’ Birge, Mrs. George Holmes, si She GLO & 
er See EethrOD ae ane = u 
itson, 's. Home arter, ra. 4 3 4 | 

W. C. Edwards, Mrs. G. A Morrison, Specialists in Apparel for Men & Boys 
and Mrs. H. P. Greeley. A 5 e : 

: READ CARDINAL ADS eet aut rns eee, ee ners Se ee eee eee OL :
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Be a = ‘ 
Rei ‘ > ‘ s 
, 6 THE DAILY CARDINAL : ae : - 
os a ee ee re ee alm eS Sie ae yee ee a ee. ee ee : 

Brits * = | Ww ie : i soe fee omen are entitled to respect today just as oe | The Daily Cardinal stole anes + ee 1. 
oa ‘ ‘ y ‘ much as they have ever been. Particularly are BULLETIN BOARD 
‘Ss Member Wi in Int llegiate P A jation it + y i i : _ é : | a sities te ene eect Eaath, kate) OBEY entitled (ol neepect Som uniyeneiy mee | 
BE: ————— ——SSSSs—ssSssSs ses a S M eS ose dent own d end controlled university daily, om who are supposed to be the elect of the country. to vemember the banquet whieh will 

a ishe ‘ combi it i i i ““, ide AS oe ‘ g 2 4 News, established! in i012, Published every mommg ex | 18 “flapper” joke and its loose applications are | Be given after the last game of the 
z ise ee cine ee a oe as second | unquestionably undermining this respect. oon ae at 10 o'clock in the 

a8 A Subscription rates $3.50 a year; $2.00 a semester, in| ~ Compare the typical street COrEee pleasantry : —— ; 

a ene ae j about the “flapper” with the following eulogy de ee CLUB will meet on : : 
ie Editorial Offices—Union Building, Phone Badger 250. he : Monday, March 27, at 8 p: m. sharp, 
ag Capital Times Building, Phone B. 1187, | Which the late Senator Carmack of Tennessee in Zo pescom ae BE rotesor oes 
eS Rasnes Fe eter er ae ” : z : vezeff will speak on ew Li; 
lee se SL see a delivered in a commencement address: on the Hletory of ‘Asia Minor.” 
Iie . CARDINAL BOARD OF CONTROL fi — Se ae: Ralph E; Bailiette, president; Adrian H. Seolten, viec-| “It has been said that the world knows noth-| js pncrooy GacHe 
iS Bee ee eres Walter H-| ing of its greatest men. It surely knows noth- | hearsal tonight in 1 Music hall. Alb 

Eg —___________"__________| ing of its greatest women. They are around |™e be on hand at 7:30. ee 
eas WILLIAM M.°SALE ....:.,......2..MANAGING EDITOR : a so ‘ 
ae ROLLIN E. ECKE .../.....1../... BUSINESS MANAGER | and about us in cottage and in hovel, where the | -yermRANS BUREAU students’ 
as EDITORIAL STAFF - lean hand of poverty breaks the ashen crust, |checks are here. © M. J. BUCK. . 
ies | G. Fred B Plena a tag how ee OWS ELON i eli ; ‘ “ae : 
eae Mation Stcassbateer ie cise cafeuaaninn een Editor ano in the pect homes of luxury and pride. CLEF CLUB will hold a meeting 
i Gherlee J. Lewin oko Bae When a man’s dreams have vanished and his | at 7:15 Thursday evening in Lath- 

c. George be Geiger... .-..1,.. 1. Gonference News Waiter | hopes have died, he is apt to become a hater of |*0P Parlors 
ae oe ae oer eal he Bent editors the world and of his kind. The woman can sit ae esti cS to- 
a Horace Gregory .........-.:...++:.+... Skyrocket Editor | amid the wreck and ruin of her vanished castles | &>t at “Union’ building.” Games. 
ee Mary Bridgman ¢..... 020.0. 0+-+-ecees-+- Society Editor’. aor Bring sets and boards. Next busi- 
os Sterling Tracy ..2................. Chie? Editorial Writer| in the air with a heart warmed by love and sus- |ness meeting, Thursday, April 6. — 

ees Abraham Kaufman, Maynard Brown......Editorial Writers tained by faith Best € 
ees Douglas Woodworth “a... 2. c.0:.- sn Editorial Writer) “SUICG DY IAIERE ¥ ALL CLUBS AND ROOMING 

aes Hage Bleahath Wadciond: Agel Woman's Batters) “And do not imagine that you must wait for |nouses desiring to enter a team ‘n | 7 
e Phomas, Daniels ...........¢...+.+ Agricultural Reporter marriage to find the duties and responsibilities ee pucependent basal eae 
Hest i aistants— am s, ij Valt : = - : ] Yr mtative at 
(a © artes (oe anes ed Severn We" of life. Men today are as responsivie, for good |Gin and Blade rooms; Union biiid- 
. Special Writers—Mary Dickson, Pennel Crosby, William J.| oy for evil, to the influence of woman as when |ing, 1 p. m. today. 3 
ase Reporters—Margaret Callsen, Wilhelmina Mead, Elizabeth ighth as in flower. Many a man has a 
ee Briggs, Marjorie Rut, BE r Grane: Ww. W. Bovecoten knight ood. was 7 % a y < CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Society of aa Sheldon Vance, Kathryn Perry, Bernice Bruns, Kil- been led by woman’s wiles into the jaws of | the oe ae pe — 

fe our: Hansan, Dorothy Reichert, J h Lawler, ing in ‘usic -hall at 7:30. : 
oF. Richard eee Reanees eeren race Bonter death and the mouth of hell, and many eee and former*members of the : 

ae Maleom McDonald, Sheldon Hendrickson. a man has turned from the the downward path | faculty and student body are wele 
Es oS BUSINESS STAFF of death to follow the shining raiment of the |©°™* 
= William: Peebles .............Associate Business Manager : ee ae 

gee Douglas K. Newell...................Advertising Manager | pure woman he loved until they passed through COMMERCE BASKETBALL : 
a ge cores Silver esi Managers—Walter Plewke, Jean glory’s morning gate and walked into paradise. Sore ee ane Hines 

a c oe Service Manager..........Blanche K. Field “Tt is not the throned and sceptered king, it aS th ‘trying Oat: 2 : 
ee vertising Assistants—Marion Moehlenpah, Elizabeth; , % s eee © 
oe Ee gemtee Wo eron ae is not the dark statesman with his midnight Con pe ae 

eS —aaintes Assistants Calvin Oakford, George O. Cooper. | amp, it is not the warrior grimed with smoke | hearsal will be held at the Park- 
28 NIGHT EDITOR—WALTER PFISTER and stained with blood; it is the queen wee La a to = ae 
ES Night Assistant—Joseph Lawler of- the home who under God rules the|wusic hall. bugis) é 

= ~———_____________________. | destines of mankind. There is the centerfrom} _ eee 
a T A DEFENSE OF THE “FLAPPER” which radiates the light that never fails. The|Professors to Talk : 

HE Sunday supplement, the comic movies, | sweetest wisdom of this world is a woman’s At Prep Graduations 
ne and humorous publications are exercising | counsel and the purest altar from which human Renee 

ee their facetious vein on the subject of the uni- prayer ever went to heaven is a mother’s knee.” X Ss - = eS = uni. 

be versity woman who is epithetized as “the e+ * e165" teatave, for commencement vex. : 

ee flapper.” ; excises in Wisconsin high -schoola 
et aR ae - e UNIVERSITY GOLF this year,.has been prepared by R. 
ee s Originally, a flapper was a co-ed who went Te campus enthusiasts of golf have organ- B. Duncan, head‘ of the bureau of : 

; { about with her galoshes unbuckled. Immediate- ized in good numbers and are determined ibetenetion by lectures, extension 

ce ly this habit brought down upon the women | to have golf established here as a minor sport.| The faculty members listed are 

a shafts vf boisterous ridicule. This innocent! It is already so recognized by some of the yor = : Bat ae ee oe 

Bs foible. of a few women was quite enough to in- | schools in the Conference, six of which will com- Dittmer, Di J. cc. Elsom, Prof. e. 

ee e dict all of their sex of silliness, vanity, and | pete in intercollegiate golf matches this spring. See gets 

Se empty-headedness. The universal popularity of this sport by | A, B, Hall, Prof&J:A. James, Prof. 

Ele The “flapper” joke has made bold the school | old and young alike is enough to justify its es- - sare", ae pee Bor 
i is * xe z z e * % peeks e) er, of. be of cynics which has consistently refused to take | tablishment’as a minor sport. The game is StEKne A Lehi: Prof. a 

ee the woman student seriously. The disciples of | much more than a pleasant diversion for adi- Miller, Prof. 2 Oe Me 
ae this school regard the women as a sometimes | pose bank presidents. Its merit is attested by x o Paste Dr. J, W. Powell, Prof. 
ee amusing but always disconcerting appendage to | the fact that Coach Jones has agreed to coach |. A. Ross, Prof. C. A. Smith, Prof. 

Sl the modern educational system. As a rule they | the players this spring. . Prof -Gearge’ Wagier, Prot, A. Tt 
Ee : have few brains and are quite satisfied about it. All the fans should turn out this spring and | Weaver, Prof. R. H. Whitbeck, Prof. 

: Some of them, indeed, are in the university for | by their-interest help to make this game one of |» B- Wolfenson. 
< an education; but th nemi in- i r he university. ‘ * i tion ; ut t ey are the a em ¢ type the minor sports oe e zm ve: y Spanish Club Gives 

4 terested in nothing but teaching, Phi Beta Kap- | KF Pl t Meet 

=| pa, and all that sort of thing—they really do IT’S UP TO YOU our Ears a ee 

. not count. The articulate portion of the women Someone has suggested that if there are any | four plays were presented at a 

. are in; the university, according to the cynics, | students who still feel they are not acquainted, |regular meeting of the Spanish 
(al A ites % . +, -. |¢elub Tuesday, in Lathrop parlors. 
iF to pick a husband and to have a world of fun | that they are strangers in the university, it is|}The meeting was presided over by : 
iE in the process. They dress to attract the men, | their own fault. : Herbert Sapper ’23. The four 

fo th aye Seo ; aes a ° Spanish plays presented were: “Et 
i | ey talk to attract the men, they att to at- The remark is indeed timely, for certainly the | Duque de Nueces,” by H. Dunston 

i tract the men. Seca | numérous oganizations upon the campus have ee soos ropes per 3 

Pt Undoubtedly there are some women who| done a great deal toward promoting acquaint-|y sits,” by S. Wofsey “22, and “El 
| might be proved guilty of these crimes and mis- | ance, and the person who has not availed him- eet po Res 3 

: ' demeanors. But their number is entirely too | self of these opportunities to meet people has | yay ee For te! she pases 
i \ small to justify all the uproar nonsense daily | no one to blame but himself if he feels that he | It is a comedy written by: P. Paral 

| -dinned into our ears. Thé caricature is being | is still a stranger. There are many societies ee Te at aden ae E 
ioe too loosely applied to the representative type. [which have open ‘meetings and extend a most |ing of the club was announced for 

i ‘For eyery silly woman there is at least one | cordial invitation:te everyone. April 6. : : 
; silly man. For every vain and loud dressing | The fellow-whose philosophy is,“ Mine own | RED CROSS'MAN GIVES to: \ 

ge woman there is at least one man equally culp-| shall come to me,” will not get along very well| -PALK ABOUT SWIMMING 
‘ able. Most of the pursuit of the opposite sex | in college. That-doctrine cannot be applied as oes 

By is still being carried on by.the men. far as knowledge and friends are concerned.| Captain W. E. Tenatoy gave ' 
a The “flapper” joke is carried too far when it | These things are not going to come to anyone oe ToEnap noe 
f : serves ‘to drive us further and further away | unsought. Everyone should advance half way |He is the national field meprecenta 
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